Haag-Streit Diagnostics
Introducing Eyestar 900, the precision OCT analyser

Haag-Streit, a leading manufacturer of gold-standard diagnostic ophthalmic equipment, is pleased to launch the Eyestar 900. This new swept-source-based precision OCT analyser has now received CE registration.

Haag-Streit is delighted to introduce the exciting new Eyestar 900 in various countries. Initially devices will be obtainable in some defined markets and will be widely available in October 2020.

The Eyestar 900’s new state-of-the-art technology enables precise measurement, as well as topographic assessment of the front and back corneal surface and the anterior chamber, including the lens, as well as providing superior imaging of all of these structures.

It also includes OCT biometry of the entire eye. The device is fully-automated and enables an efficient, easy-to-delegate workflow, with user independent measurements.

The Eyestar 900 is powered by EyeSuite, the intuitive software that enables seamless integration of the device into any practice environment. The OCT analyser also includes EyeSuite IOL cataract planning software, which enables the excellent planning of cataract interventions based on latest-generation IOL calculation methods such as Hill-RBF, Barrett and Olsen.
Image Caption: Eyestar 900 precision OCT by Haag-Streit - The Eyestar 900’s swept-source OCT provides precise measurements of the entire eye, from cornea to retina. This is the basis for reliable diagnosis and accurate surgical planning by the Cataract specialist.

Image caption: Fewer refractive surprises - Imaging of the entire anterior chamber, including the crystalline lens, allows the user to easily verify any measurement and to identify anatomical anomalies that may
interfere with planned surgical procedures.

For more information please visit the Haag-Streit website or contact us directly.
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About Haag-Streit Diagnostics
Haag-Streit Diagnostics, headquartered in Bern, Switzerland, is a leading provider of instruments and medical-practice equipment for ophthalmologists, optometrists and opticians. A fascination with technology, exceptional manufacturing skills, close cooperation with trusted scientists and medical professionals, and a desire to implement their pioneering ideas – all of this allows Haag-Streit Diagnostics to create instruments that broaden our horizons and help us to see further.